Honors Convocation

-SPRING 2024-

April 17, 2024 | 12:45 p.m.
SMITH CHAPEL
PROCESSIONAL ................................................................. Sohee Lee, Organist

INVOCATION ................................................................. Mara Bailey, Chaplain

PRESIDING ................................................................. John Woell, Senior Vice President and Academic Dean

DIVISION OF VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS
Mike Eckerty, Division Head, Presiding

Ann Woldt, Department Chair of Theatre Arts
Cornerstone Award ................................................................. Kenneth Norris
Outstanding Senior in Theatre Arts ........................................ Wendry Soto

Mike Eckerty, Division Head of Visual and Performing Arts
Frank Barrows Award ............................................................ Jillian Wells
Sven and Mildred Lekberg Music Award ................................ Lyza Cue

Leah Wilson

DIVISION OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Eduardo Magalhaes, Division Head, Presiding

Adrienne Gathman, Department Chair of Political Science
Outstanding Senior in Political Science .................................... Scout Peery

Denise Leifker, Department Chair of Criminal Justice and Sociology
Everett Laning ’53 Award in Sociology ...................................... Kaytee Van Clark
Outstanding Senior in Criminal Justice .................................... Jeff Rasmussen
Outstanding Senior in Human Services ................................... Adria Fullerton

DIVISION OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Adam Brustkern, Division Head, Presiding

Adam Brustkern, Division Head of Natural Science
L. Mildred Wilson Science Award ............................................ Jake Gioffredi

Doft Science Honor Awards – Rising Seniors
Brandon Barkey, Maggie Fitzpatrick, Daniel Garcia, Chance Gibbons,
Breana Hinson, Simon Lewiston, Bailey Petersen, Anthony Potratz, Katelyn Smith,
Jace Howard, Elizabeth Conroy, Layna Depping, Paul Llamas,
Blake DePhillips, Sam Derning, and Andrew Wolff

Doft Science Honor Awards – Rising Juniors
Kate Huisenga, Jared Oosterhuis, Jenna Woodward, America Jarillo-Montero,
Kayla Jensen, Lilianna Duckmann, and Jackson Shaffer

Jordan Science Achievement Award ..................................... Clarissa Huisman

Lindsay Ditzler, Department Co-Chair of Chemistry and Physics
Outstanding Senior in Chemistry/Biochemistry/Forensics ............... Kacie Cowman
Clarissa Huisman

Outstanding Students in General Chemistry ............................ Meredith Downs
Evalyn Resnick

Ryan Rehmeier, Department Chair of Biology
Margaret L. Watson Awards in Biology ..................................... Senior: Audrey Arnold
Junior: Breana Hinson

Outstanding Senior in Environmental Science .......................... Wyatt Heisterkamp

Hiram Doty Research Award ................................................ Harrison Eckard-Garrett
Outstanding Freshman in Biology .......................................... Evalyn Resnick
Todd Little, Department Chair of Computer Science

Outstanding Senior in Computer Science ................................................. Christina Dietrich
Clarissa Huisman

Outstanding Seniors in Computer Information Systems .......................... Zach Wemhoff
Jeffrey Roberts

Outstanding Senior in Management Information Systems ...................... Sam Greving

Heidi Berger, Department Chair of Mathematics

Outstanding Senior in Data Science ..................................................... Christina Dietrich
Jeffrey Roberts

Outstanding Senior in Mathematics .................................................... Lara Kallem

Division of Humanities
Judy Walden, Division Head, Presiding

Becca Livingstone, Department Chair of History

Leopold Award in History ........................................................................ Skyler Blessman
Nick MacKrell
Jenna Woodward

Joe Walt Senior History Award ................................................................. Andrew Gibb

JJ Butts, Department Chair of English

Outstanding Senior in English ............................................................. Katherine Robey

Clerk’s Award ...................................................................................... Maddy Gunzenhauser

Larry Stewart Award in Literature ......................................................... Angel Schewe

Nancy St. Clair Prize ........................................................................... Katherine Robey

Maeve Callan, Department Chair of Religion

Roger Bettesworth Prize for Outstanding Senior in Religion ................ Max Cleveland

Norman Thomas Outstanding Senior in Philosophy ............................ Trenity Rosenberg

Judy Walden, Department Chair of World Languages and Culture Studies

Outstanding Senior in World Languages and Culture Studies ................ Madeline Petersen

Division of Education and Sport and Health Sciences
Nicci Whalen, Division Head, Presiding

Nicci Whalen, Department Chair of Sport Science and Health Education

Outstanding Senior in Sports Administration ....................................... Elise Boulton

Outstanding Senior in Health & Exercise Science ................................. Audrey Arnold

Paisley Kintigh

Bob Nutgrass Physical and Health Education Award ............................... Hannah Hron

Jade Tejada

Outstanding Pre-Nursing Student in Health & Exercise Science ............ Caroline Pellett

Kate Lerseth, Department Chair of Teacher Education

Leadership in Education ...................................................................... Gracie Swick

Outstanding Senior in Elementary Education .................................... Lani Mears

Outstanding Senior in Secondary Education ....................................... Katie Robey

Outstanding Graduate Student ........................................................... Ashley Allen

Dr. Donna J. Helble ’71 Award Winner for

Outstanding Junior in Elementary Education ....................................... Jordyn Foelske
Division of Business Administration and Multimedia Communications
John Walker, Division Head, Presiding

Mark Siebert, Department Chair of Multimedia Communications
   Outstanding Senior in Marketing Communication .............................................. Caleb Geer
   Outstanding Senior in Multimedia Journalism .............................................. Kyle Werner

Kedron Bardwell, Department chair of Business Administration
   Outstanding Senior in Management .............................................................. Hailey Cooper
   R. J. Samson CEO (Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization) Award ............ Maddie Waddingham
   Lisle C. Wilson Outstanding Junior .............................................................. Grace Richey
   Feyeharm Award for Outstanding Junior ..................................................... Emma Winterboer
   Heckert Award for Outstanding Senior in Economics ............................... Coby Bouchard
   Institute of Management Accountants ....................................................... Katherine Oosterhuis
   Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants .............................................. Marc Medici
   Trent Pelzer

   Outstanding Senior in Health Services Leadership ..................................... Macy Kuhns

General Recognition

Mara Bailey, Chaplain
   Volunteer of the Year Award ........................................................................ Karissa Steinke

Heidi Levine, Vice President for Planning and Student Development
   Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) Emerging Leader Award ............................... Jack Campbell

Jennifer Nostrala, Director of Women’s and Gender Studies
   Women’s and Gender Studies Program Scholarship Award ........................ Scott Krueger
   Women’s and Gender Studies Program Activism Award ............................ Kalen Stefanick

Marty Bell, Director of Athletics
   EG Booth Award .......................................................................................... Lani Mears

Jay Byers, President
  Barborka Award .......................................................................................... To be Announced During Ceremony

Keyah Levy, Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
   President’s Award in Human Relations ......................................................... To be Announced During Ceremony

Jay Byers, President
   Distinguished Research Award .................................................................... To be Announced During Ceremony

Recessional ........................................................................................................ Sohee Lee, Organist

Faculty Marshals ............................................................................................. Adam Brustkern
   Mark Ruelas

Flag bearers ...................................................................................................... Sarah Roberts
   Illianna Murphy
Honorary and Professional Societies and Other Recognition and Awards

Alpha Psi Omega (National Theatre Honor Society)
Seniors: Keith Dittmer, Sabrina Erickson, Michelle Pritchard-Hall, Wendy Soto, Wyatt Heisterkamp
Juniors: Haley Brummet, Lyza Cue, Maggie Fitzpatrick, Taylor Kouski, Abby Hintz, Kenneth Norris
Sophomores: Dorian Burke, Cade Clark

Alpha Sigma Lambda (National Adult Student Honor Society)
Natalie Alexander, Parker Anderson, Dawn Brandt, Michael Brees, Adrienne Lamaak, Nina Pack,
LaShana Milburn, Sherri Thornton-Stajcar

Beta Beta Beta (National Honorary Biology Society)
Seniors: Maddie Allen, Audrey Arnold, Elly Flaherty, Wyatt Heisterkamp, Kylie Jones, Jenna Pfeiffer.
Juniors: Amelia Bothwell, Elizabeth Conroy, Dayton Gatewood, Breana Hinson, Abby Jennings,
Paul Llamas, Ava Lowden

Epsilon Sigma
Seniors: Audrey Arnold, Elise Boulton, Kacie Cowman, Christina Dietrich, Clarissa Huisman,
Lani Mears, Marc Medici, Summer Pasutti, Scout Peery, Tierney Perkins, Jeffrey Roberts,
Katherine Robey, Madison Wiertzema
Juniors: Carson Cummings, Breana Hinson, Emma Winterboer

Phi Alpha Theta (National History Honor Society)
Seniors: David Hollingsworth, Masumo Mwenyi
Juniors: Hannah Curtis, Katherine Hendrickson, Bodhi Mains, Anaka Wamstad-Evans
Sophomores: Skylet Blessman, Joe Degen, Nick MacKrell, Jenna Woodward

Pi Sigma Alpha (Political Science Honor Society)
Seniors: Zach Harnden, Scott Krueger, Abby Meyer, Scout Peery, Madeline Petersen, Jessica Stringers
Juniors: Ryan Corcoran, Carson Cummings, Abby Fry, Taylor Kouski, Ilianna Murphy, Tierney Perkins,
Savannah Skaggs
Sophomores: Ava Carder, Joe Degen

Psi Chi (International Honorary Society of Psychology)
Seniors: Kylie Banouvong, Max Cleveland, Iman Ghalibaf, Jadyn Mortenson, Jenna Pfeiffer, Elise Skelton,
Jaci Versluis
Juniors: Ellie Gray, Makena Morris, Carlee Neil, Grace Porath, Sarah Roberts, Anna Schewe,
Savannah Skaggs, Maude Steinbeck
Sophomores: Madalyn Smith

Sigma Tau Delta (International English Honor Society)
Seniors: Ryan Corcoran, Hannah Curtis, Summer Pasutti, Katherine Robey, Angel Schewe,
Kalen Stefanick, Adrienne Thomas, Anja Waugh
Juniors: Holly Albertson, Carson Cummings
DESCRIPTION OF AWARDS / HONORARY ORGANIZATIONS
(These are in alphabetical order. Some years they may not be presented.)

Alpha Lambda Delta Maria Leonard Book Award
Alpha Lambda Delta, organized in 1983, is a freshman scholastic honor society. The Alpha Lambda Delta Maria Leonard Book Award is given to the graduating member of ALD who has the highest grade point average.

Alpha Sigma Lambda
Alpha Sigma Lambda is dedicated to the advancement of scholarship and recognizes high scholastic achievement in an adult student’s career. Membership eligibility requirements are that students must have completed a minimum of twenty-four college semester hours at Simpson of which twelve semester hours must be outside the student’s declared or intended major, and twelve hours must be in the liberal arts. A 3.2 cumulative grade point average is the minimum G.P.A. accepted. Members are elected from the highest ten percent of those students who meet the minimum standards.

Barborka Award
The Barborka Award was a gift from Dr. Clifford Barborka and includes the recipient’s name inscribed on the prestigious Barborka Cup trophy. This award, of the highest honor for Simpson College senior athletes, is annually awarded to the senior athlete who has achieved outstanding accomplishments in scholarship and character, and has excelled in his/her chosen sport during his/her career or senior season.

Dean and Sandra Blinn Research Scholarship
The Dean and Sandra Blinn Research Scholarship is funded by a generous donation from Dr. Dean Blinn ’65 and Mrs. Sandra Haarvig Blinn ’65. The Research Scholarship funds Biology, Environmental Science, Biochemistry, and Neuroscience majors to conduct semester-long research projects in collaboration with a Simpson College faculty member.

Frank Barrows Award
The Barrows Award is given to the music major(s) who have completed Music 101, 201, 202 and 203 with the highest grade point average. The award is named for Frank Barrows who was the head of the Music Conservatory during the early 20th century and also lent his name to the former Barrow’s Conservatory of Music building on the Simpson Campus.

Roger Betsworth Outstanding Senior in Religion
Dr. Roger Betsworth was professor of religion from 1973-1998 and this award is named in his honor. Two criteria are used to award this: excellence as an undergraduate in the discipline, as measured by grade point average and class performance; and a strong commitment and dedication to the discipline, as measured by performance both in class and outside of class.

E. G. Booth Award
The E. G. Booth Award is named after E.G. Booth who served at Simpson College for over 30 years as mentor, educator, coach, education department chair and athletic director. This award is given to a senior in education who is outstanding in athletics and has also shown excellence in teaching and scholarship.

Clerk’s Award
This award is presented to an outstanding freshman or sophomore English major based on his or her accomplishments, potential and who demonstrates the character of a scholar.

Cornerstone Award
This award goes to a rising sophomore, junior or senior and recognizes their entire body of work in the theatre department as a Simpson student. The Cornerstone Award is in honor of the 1970s Theatre Simpson majors, faculty, and those who were involved in theatre productions during this special time in the department’s history.
Distinguished Research Award
In recognition of a faculty member who publishes, presents or displays an outstanding research project within the appropriate discipline.

Doft Science Honor Awards
Floyd S. Doft was a 1921 graduate of Simpson College who later earned a Ph.D. in chemistry from Yale University in organic chemistry. He taught chemistry at Yale and at Harvard and had a distinguished career in the field of nutrition. In his honor, the Doft scholarships recognize those students who have demonstrated outstanding achievement in the natural sciences.

Hiram Doty Research Award
This award, named in honor of former professor of Biology Dr. Hiram Doty goes to the graduating senior who has the most distinguished record of undergraduate research in the area of biology or environmental sciences.

Eberhart International Scholarship
This scholarship is awarded to a full-time junior from a foreign country who possesses at least a 3.0 grade point average in a minimum of two semesters at Simpson College. The recipient will receive an award certificate.

Epsilon Sigma
Epsilon Sigma is the honor society for graduates of Simpson College. It has a long-standing but relatively unfamiliar tradition at Simpson because most student members are not inducted until the second semester of their senior year. Students must have superior academic accomplishment within each graduating class, including the top 10 percent of the senior class as well as a few juniors with high GPAs, further academic achievement by members of the 15th reunion class, and members of the faculty after their 3rd year of full-time service at Simpson. (Members of Phi Beta Kappa may be inducted during their 1st year).

ETS Recognition of Excellence Awards for Praxis II Content Exams
Educational Testing Services recognizes exceptional individual performance on the Praxis II content exams which are required for teacher licensure in Iowa.

Robert W. Feyerharm Award for Outstanding Junior
This award is presented to the outstanding junior in the department of business administration and economics and is a memorial scholarship honoring the late Robert W. Feyerharm. He served as vice-president of finance at Simpson College from 1955-1969. This award is given to a junior based on grade point average.

Financial Executives International Award
This award is presented by a professional international organization of finance and accounting executives to two senior accounting students who show great promise in the profession. Each student will receive an award certificate and a cash stipend.

Heckert Award for Outstanding Senior in Economics
The recipient of this award will receive a personal award plaque from the department.

Carl Halgren Certificate of Excellence in Psychology
This certificate is awarded to a senior student who has fully achieved excellence in psychology, and who, in consistently attaining a high level of performance in other areas, embodies the ideals of a broad liberal education.

Dr. Donna J. Helble ’71 Outstanding Junior in Elementary Education Award
Named after Dr. Donna Jeanne Helble ’71, professor emeritus at Winona State University, this distinction rewards a junior majoring in elementary education, which is the field where Dr. Helble provided a life-time of impressive professional and very personal commitment. This award is presented to an outstanding junior level student in elementary education in recognition of their exemplary knowledge, skills, and disposition. Particular emphasis is given in the areas of motivating and connecting with students in a meaningful manner, dedication to the profession of elementary education, classroom teaching performance and level of involvement in extracurricular activities.
Institute of Management Accountants (IMA)
This award is given by a professional organization for management accountants in recognition of a top graduating accounting student showing great interest and ability in management accounting. The recipient will receive an award certificate from the department and will be recognized at the IMA annual awards banquet.

Iowa Society of Certified Public Accountants
This award is given by a professional organization for certified public accountants in Iowa. It recognizes a top graduating accounting student showing great promise and interest in public accounting. The recipient will receive an award certificate.

Fred Jones ’66 Outstanding Master of Arts in Criminal Justice Graduate Award
This award was created in 2016 to recognize an outstanding member of the MACJ graduating class, as evidenced by academic work and upon vote by the departmental faculty. This award was named to honor Dr. Fred Jones ’66, professor of sociology and criminal justice who taught at Simpson from 1970-2017.

Jordan Science Achievement Award
The Jordan Science Achievement Award is presented to a graduating senior who best combines achievement in the humanities, fine arts or social sciences with an outstanding record in a major in the division of natural sciences.

Everett Laning ’53 Award in Sociology
Formerly the Outstanding Sr. in Sociology award, this was renamed to honor Dr. Everett L. Laning ’53, professor of sociology and applied social science who taught at Simpson from 1964-1996.

Leadership in Education
An outstanding senior who exhibits the following characteristics: envisions a high quality education for all and collaborates with others to achieve this goal; thinks deeply and asks the hard questions; advocates for students and puts their development and learning before self; serves in roles of influence within and outside of the college classroom; takes the initiative and is self-directed; and works to improve the lives of others and the broader global community.

Sven and Mildred Lekberg Music Award
This award is named for Sven and Mildred Lekberg. Dr. Sven Lekberg was chair of the Music Department for 25 years beginning in 1940. Together with his wife, Mildred, who taught voice on the Simpson faculty, they created the foundation for Simpson's superior music program. The junior who is chosen annually to receive this scholarship award, embodies the characteristics which the Lekberg's engendered: dedication to their development as musicians and artists, a passion for music, participation in a wide variety of endeavors in the Music Department, and positive leadership as a musician and colleague among their peers.

Leopold Award in History
This award is presented to outstanding sophomore or junior history students based on their academic achievement and contributions to the history program.

The Dr. Joe K. Moody Research Scholarship
This scholarship award provides $1,000 per project for students to conduct research projects in the area of biology or biochemistry. The scholarship is funded by the family of retired biology professor Dr. Joe Moody.

Music Performing Honors
Performing honors are determined by music faculty vote and are given to seniors who display exemplary mastery of technique and artistry of interpretation of the material presented on their senior hour recital program.

Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) Emerging Leader Award
ODK is a 100-year old national leadership honor society. The Society recognizes not only academic achievement but also campus leadership across the five phases of campus life (Scholarship; Athletics; Campus or Community Service, Social or Religious Activities, and Campus Government; Journalism, Speech and the Mass Media; and Creative and Performing Arts). Members display; exemplary character; responsible leadership and service in campus and community life; superior scholarship; genuine fellowship; and consecration of democratic ideals.
The Dr. Alan and Karen Orr Biology Research Scholarship
This scholarship award provides $1,000 per project for students to conduct research projects in the area of biology. The scholarship is funded by the generous support of Simpson Alumnus Dr. Alan Orr ’61 and his wife, Karen, of Cedar Falls.

Outstanding Graduate Student in Secondary Education
The recipient is selected by the Teacher Education Department faculty and is based on academic achievement, student teaching performance, professional and ethical behavior, commitment to the profession of education and the ability to motivate and inspire their students.

Outstanding Senior in Actuarial Science
Recipients of this award demonstrate the strongest academic performance in actuarial science and supporting coursework from related disciplines, along with success in passing actuarial exams.

Outstanding Senior in Graphic Design
The award for Outstanding Senior in Graphic Design is given to the senior in graphic design who demonstrates an exceptionally strong commitment to graphic design through strong coursework, participation in graphic design activities outside of class and a fully realized senior portfolio.

Outstanding Senior in Chemistry, Biochemistry or Forensics
This award is presented to a graduating senior with a major in chemistry, biochemistry or forensic science/biochemistry who has excelled in both classroom and laboratory work.

Outstanding Senior in Computer Information Systems
This award is presented to the graduating senior in computer information systems who has excelled in upper-level coursework with special consideration given to research projects and internship participation.

Outstanding Senior in Computer Science
This award is presented to the graduating senior in computer science who has excelled in upper-level coursework with special consideration given to research projects and internship participation.

Outstanding Senior in Criminal Justice
This award is presented to a senior criminal justice major based on grade point average, community service, honors and/or activities.

Outstanding Seniors in Elementary and Secondary Education
Two awards are given annually: One goes to the outstanding senior in elementary education and one goes to the outstanding senior in secondary education. The selection is made by the faculty in the Teacher Education Department based on academic achievement, student teaching performance, professional and ethical behavior, commitment to the profession of education and the ability to motivate and inspire their students.

Outstanding Senior in English
This award is presented to a senior English major who excels in scholarship in the discipline.

Outstanding Senior in Environmental Science
This award goes to the senior environmental science major who is best known for his or her outstanding accomplishments in biology both in the classroom and outside the classroom. Outside classroom activities may include undergraduate research, lab assistantships or tutoring students.

Outstanding Senior in Global Management
The recipient will receive a personal award plaque from the department.

Outstanding Senior in Health & Exercise Science
This award honors a senior in Health & Exercise Science. The student exhibits academic success in the discipline, strong personal character and initiative, outstanding professional demeanor, and a high potential for success.
Outstanding Senior in Human Services
The Outstanding Senior in Human Services award is presented to a graduating major who has made significant contributions to the field of human services. The recipient must have exhibited respect, dedication and a demonstrated social justice commitment to the needs of a variety of diverse communities, groups or individuals in our society.

Outstanding Senior in Humanities
The Senior Humanities Award goes to a student selected by members of the division who has demonstrated both excellence in a major in English, World Languages, History, Philosophy or Religion as well as breadth of knowledge over several disciplines in the Humanities.

Outstanding Senior in Interactive Media
This award is presented to the graduating senior in interactive media who has excelled in upper-level coursework with special consideration given to research projects and internship participation.

Outstanding Senior in Management
This award was established in 1948 to recognize the nation’s top business students. This award goes to the top management senior based on grade point average, character and initiative. The department presents a personal award plaque to the student and an additional plaque listing each year’s recipient is displayed by the Department of Business Administration and Economics.

Outstanding Senior in Management Information Systems
This award is presented to the graduating senior in management information systems who has excelled in upper-level coursework with special consideration given to research projects and internship participation.

Outstanding Senior in Mathematics
Recipients of this award demonstrate the strongest academic performance in mathematics combined with a deep involvement in extracurricular mathematical experiences and supporting coursework from other disciplines.

Outstanding Seniors in Multimedia Journalism, Marketing Communication and Sports Communication
These awards go to those students who’ve demonstrated classroom excellence, leadership in student organizations and significant experience in professional development.

Outstanding Senior in Physics
This award is presented to the senior physics major with the best overall performance in classroom and laboratory work in physics.

Outstanding Pre-Nursing Student in HES
This award recognizes a student majoring in Health and Exercise Science planning to enter the nursing profession that has demonstrated academic success in the discipline, strong personal character and initiative, outstanding professional demeanor, and a high potential for success.

Outstanding Senior in Political Science
Each year the members of the Political Science Department choose an outstanding student, or students, with a major in political science or international relations. In selecting the recipient, members of the department look at performance in political science courses as well as the overall quality and experience of the student.

Outstanding Sport Administration Student
This award honors a senior in Sports Administration who exhibits excellent academic engagement, engaged practical success, strong character and work ethic, professionalism in all areas of life and demonstrates high likelihood of future success in the industry.

Outstanding Senior in Sport Science
This award honors a senior in exercise science, clinical health science or athletic training. The student exhibits academic success in the discipline, strong personal character and initiative, outstanding professional demeanor and a high potential for success.
Outstanding Senior in Theatre Arts
This is a cumulative award, presented in honor of a student's body of work over their time in the Simpson Productions Company. The award is voted on by the faculty and staff of the Theatre Department, using criteria such as: academic excellence, participation in all aspects of theatre production, demonstrated commitment to Simpson Productions' mission and its scholarship program; and an overall commitment to the success of Simpson Productions and the life of the Simpson community. The recipient has their name placed permanently on a plaque in the Blank Performing Arts Center and receives a gift from the Theatre Arts Department.

Outstanding Student in World Language and Culture Studies Award
The award recognizes an outstanding student in World Language and Culture Studies who best displays a commitment to lifelong language learning and cultural awareness.

Phi Alpha Theta (Simpson Chapter Alpha Beta Psi)
This is the national history honor society. A member of the Association of College Honor Societies, it was founded in 1921 at the University of Arkansas. Phi Alpha Theta promotes the love of history and undergraduate and graduate excellence in historical research and scholarship.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Phi Epsilon Kappa Fraternity is a national professional fraternity for persons engaged in or pursuing careers in physical education, health, recreation, dance, human performance, exercise science, sports medicine and sports management.

President's Award in Human Relations
This award, initiated in 1982 is given to a student who has contributed the most to the improvement of human relations, intercultural, or interracial understanding on the campus.

R. J. Samson CEO (Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization) Award
This award is given annually to the student deemed to be the most valuable to Simpson College’s CEO team. The recipient of this award receives a personal plaque and a certificate from the department. A plaque listing each year’s recipient is on display at the Department of Business Administration and Economics.

Sigma Pi Sigma (Physics Honor Society)
Sigma Pi Sigma honors outstanding scholarship in physics.

Sigma Tau Delta (Simpson Chapter Kappa Alpha)
Sigma Tau Delta is the International English Honor Society. A member of the Association of College Honor Societies, it was founded in 1924 at Dakota Wesleyan University. The society confers distinction for high achievement in English language and literature in undergraduate, graduate and professional societies.

Bob Nutgrass Physical and Health Education Award
Bob Nutgrass was an integral part of the Physical Education major and Athletic Department for many years as a professor, department chair, head coach for tennis, and assistant coach for men’s basketball. In his name, this award honors a senior in Physical Education Teacher Education who exhibits academic success, outstanding performance in their student teaching, and a high potential for success with outstanding professional demeanor.

Larry Stewart Award in Literature
This award honors a junior (third-year student) English major with a strong academic record who embodies the ideals and spirit of engaged reading and writing in the study of literature.

Nancy St. Clair Prize
This prize is awarded each year for the best senior capstone project in English as determined by the faculty of the English department.
Theta Alpha Kappa (National Honor Society for Religious Studies and Theology)
This is the National Honor Society for Religious Studies and Theology for the purpose of recognizing the academic achievements of religion and theology students. Theta Alpha Kappa has grown to more than 200 chapters nationally in four-year educational institutions ranging from small religiously affiliated colleges to large public research institutions. It is the only national honor society dedicated to recognizing academic excellence in baccalaureate and post-baccalaureate students and in scholars in the fields of Religious Studies and Theology. Students must have a 3.5 GPA in Religious Studies and/or Theology and a 3.0 GPA overall.

Norman Thomas Outstanding Senior in Philosophy
Dr. Norman Thomas was professor of philosophy from 1969-1991, and this award is named in his honor. Two criteria are used: excellence as an undergraduate in the discipline as measured by GPA in the discipline and class performance; and a strong commitment and dedication to the discipline, as measured by performance both in class and outside of class.

Volunteer of the Year
This award is presented by the chapel and includes a financial gift from Simpson Guild. The Guild, with members from the Simpson campus and community of Indianola, provides financial support for scholarships, equipment and capital improvements. This award is presented to the senior(s) who best demonstrates an on-going commitment to serving others in need.

Joe Walt Senior in History Award
Professor Emeritus Joe Walt was a member of the history department for 39 years before retiring in 1994. He was the Anna D. Hunt Senior Professor of History, and is an accomplished author. Among his works is a book about Simpson College’s history, Beneath the Whispering Maples. This award goes to the student the History Department faculty believes has shown outstanding accomplishments in the history major, particularly the senior capstone historiography course. Selection is based on academic excellence and the demonstration of intellectual growth and development.

Margaret L. Watson Awards in Biology
Margaret L. Watson, a long-time faculty member, established this award to honor students who have made a major contribution to the department, as selected by the faculty. The senior Watson award is a cash award given to the graduating senior with a high overall grade point average and the highest grade point average within the biology major. The junior Watson award is given to the junior from the department with the highest overall accumulated GPA.

L. Mildred Wilson Science Award
This scholarship is presented to a junior or rising senior who has established an outstanding record in a major within the Division of Natural Sciences. This is a companion award to the Business Department’s Lisle C. Wilson Award.

Lisle C. Wilson Outstanding Junior
This scholarship is awarded to the outstanding junior in the department of business administration and economics in terms of grade point average. This is a companion award to the science division’s L. Mildred Wilson award.

Women’s and Gender Studies Program Activism Award
The Activism Award is given to the student who best exemplifies the Women’s and Gender Studies commitment to integrating theory and practice.

Women’s and Gender Studies Program Scholarship Award
The Scholarship Award is given to a student who shows outstanding academic ability in Women’s and Gender Studies.